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Here you can find the menu of Stephanie's Country Kitchen in Waveney. At the moment, there are 16 meals
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What GLENNDJMC likes

about Stephanie's Country Kitchen:
This has been our first time since Carolyn has reopened, She has worked hard and decorated the restaurant with

new furnishings and is nice and attractive. As always our food was plentiful and fresh, The roasts and liver,
sausage, onion are superb. Breakfast are also filling and large. Carolyn and the girls are always polite and
friendly and follow COVID restrictions, well done Carolyn the restaurant looks great.there... read more. The

restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in pleasant weather. What 790jeand doesn't like about
Stephanie's Country Kitchen:

Visited for lunch yesterday, given menu and told to find a table. All empty tables had dirty crockery and cutlery, so
picked the least dirty. When eventually someone else came to take the order I asked her if she was going to
clean table to be told she would do it in a minute She then returned with our meal and when I queried table

cleaning again was told we should not have sat there until the table was cleaned!!! We... read more. For
breakfast, a tasty brunch is offered at Stephanie's Country Kitchen in Waveney that you can sample as much as

you like, Those who are passionate about the English cuisine will enjoy the extensive selection of traditional
menus and indulge in the taste of England. Of course, we must not forget the extensive diversity of coffee and

tea specialties in this restaurant.
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10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
MAYO

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

SAUSAGE

LETTUCE

MEAT

ONION

VEGETABLES

BEEF

PORK MEAT
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